
Gastrointestinal disorders  
in diabetes workshop:

COULD THIS BE PANCREATIC EXOCRINE  
INSUFFICIENCY (PEI)?

Throughout 2021, Viatris has hosted a number of PEI workshops, 
led by experts in diabetes with a special interest in PEI.

Upcoming workshops
Tuesday 5 & Wednesday 6 October 2021 – 18:30–21:00 
Tuesday 2 & Wednesday 3 November 2021 – 18:30–21:00

PEI in Diabetes
Do you encounter patients with recurrent gastrointestinal symptoms? Have you excluded the 
common causes for these gastrointestinal symptoms and struggle to diagnosis the cause?
Have you considered PEI as a diagnosis? Almost a quarter of diabetic patients may be 
suffering gastrointestinal symptoms. Data suggests 42% of these patients could have 
underlying pancreatic exocrine insufficiency. 1

Untreated PEI could cause metabolic instability and impact glycaemic control.1

One organ, two specialisms; does this impact our thinking?
The exocrine and endocrine pancreata are linked very closely both anatomically and 
physiologically. Pathological conditions in the exocrine tissue can therefore cause an 
impairment of the endocrine function and vice versa.2

1. Cummings M et al. Practical diabetes 2015; 32(2): 54-58 | 1. Czako L et al. Pancreatology 2009;9:351-359

This is a promotional workshop, initiated, funded and reviewed by Viatris. Brand names will be mentioned.
This meeting is intended for UK healthcare professionals.

Book your place here

This is a promotional workshop, initiated, funded and reviewed by Viatris. Brand names will be mentioned.

Viatris has created a workbook that complements the workshop sessions.  
More information can be found on our registration page with how you can request the workbook.

https://dsnworkshops.e4h.co.uk/


This workshop will explore the following points:

•  Review and management of patients with diabetes and GI symptoms
• An overview of PEI and its role and prevalence in diabetes
• Treatment of PEI with Creon® (pancreatin)
• An update and review of the latest management guidance
• How can unmanaged PEI impact glycaemic control?

Meet the speakers

Su Down is a Nurse Consultant in Diabetes and is the Clinical Lead  
for the Intermediate Diabetes community service in Somerset.
Su is the Editor in Chief of the Journal of Diabetes Nursing and joint Vice Chair of the PCDS (Primary 
Care Diabetes Society). The constant challenge of ensuring that an equitable service is delivered to the 
ever-growing population of Somerset is one that Su finds highly rewarding. Furthermore, Su has relished 
being able to have an influence on both national and international projects.

Professor Michael Cummings is a Consultant and Honorary Professor in Diabetes  
and Endocrinology at the Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust Queen Alexandra Hospital.
Professor Cummings is also an active member of the British Medical Association and Diabetes UK. 
Professor Cummings’ major areas of interest in diabetes are linked to cardiovascular disease and 
risks (in particular, dyslipidaemia and microalbuminuria), pancreatic exocrine insufficiency in diabetes, the 
effects of diabetes on pregnancy and erectile dysfunction. Professor Cummings also has a specialist endocrine 
interest in thyroid nodules, endocrine fertility and hypogonadism. Professor Cummings is Associate Editor 
for Practical Diabetes and Assistant Editor for Diabetes Digest and Wessex Diabetes Lead for the CLRN.

Creon® is indicated for the treatment of pancreatic exocrine insufficiency
Prescribing information

Job Code: CRE-2021-0726  Date of Preparation: August 2021

Book your place here

Please continue to report suspected adverse drug reactions with any medicine or vaccine  
to the MHRA through the Yellow Card Scheme. It is easiest and quickest to report adverse drug reactions online via 

the Yellow Card website: www.mhra.gov.uk/yellowcard or search for MHRA Yellow Card in the Google Play or Apple 
App Store. Alternatively, you can report via some clinical IT systems (EMIS/SystemOne/Vision/MiDatabank)  

or by calling  the Commission on Human Medicines (CHM) free phone line: 0800-731-6789.  
Adverse reactions/events should also be reported to MAH at e-mail address: pv.uk@viatris.com
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